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INTERNATIONAL WHEAT PACT 
WILL SPREAD HUNGER PUN

T

THE PRODUCERS NEWS Advance Guard Doings
Published weekly at Plenty wood, Montana, by 

The Peoples Publishing Company, Inc.

Ail organizers and speakers should make the Producers News one of their main issu» 
—in the paper there is a good talking point. It should not be left as a side issue, as it i.

lace applies only to he crop to a£ many meetings.
be harvested next year. The re- The paper should be circulated and sold, and what it stands for should be explains 
dnction in acreage ie to be made ß sellm a paper at 5 cents a copy, helps a little towards paying expenses, most larm- 
from inrJhe read the paper, and most of them would be willing to subscribe if somebody sees them
aTree ye’ar average L £3 and and talks to them about it. Othetwise they will let it go and forget about it. 
for these7 years amfl&28 and’1929 <and sees them and talks to them about it Otherwise they will let it go and forget about

if they like the paper. It is personal contact that counts. That is wh*t gets us tin 
shbn and don’t folget, we need a lot m them.

Last week we left out part of the Advance Guard on account of being short of 
Below you will find the part left out.

MORE OF LAST WEEK’S DOINGS

Entered as Second Class Matter, October. 18, 1918, at the 
Post Office at Plentywood, Montana, Under the Act of March 
9, 1879.

quota will be 90 million and Can
ada will be 263 million.' These 
quotas have been set. not because 
the politicians making them be
lieve that they will ever take 
place, but because they want the 
farmers to believe that prospects 
next year will be better than this 
year.

BASED ON RISING PRICES

Wallace Decrees 15 Per 
Cent Cyt in Acreage of 

United States
Official Organ of the 

UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE 
National Headquarters, 1629 Linden Ave. 

Minneapolis, Minn.

vu£L .>t’*ei u.e », iU <
PROGRAM TO FAIL in case the five year average is 

used.
WILL CUT TEN MILLION 

ACRES
It is estimated that this 15 per 

cent cut will mean a cut of about 
9,600,000 acres in wheat planting 
and a reduction of more than 124 
million bushels in 1934 from the 
average production.

space.
Roosevelt Program Will 

Mean Cut of Nearly 10 
Million Acres

Subscription Rates: National or County Edition—In the 
United States: per year, $2; six moaths, $1; three months, 
60 cents. Foreign per year $2.50; six months, $1.25; three 
months, 60 cents.

The wheat importing counties 
have agreed, to “cease further ef
forts to expand wheat production” 
and “gradually remove tariffs and 
trade barriers AS THE WORLD 
WHEAT PRICES RISE.”

World wheat prices, will only 
rise as the result of inflation. In
flation, however, will mean an in
tensification of the present world 
economic struggles and nothing 
else.

WAS SURPRISED ANÏT 
PLEASED

B. P. Zfuver, Emmons Co. N. 
Dak., wants some subscription 
blanks and sample copies. 
“Having gotten hold of one of 
your sheets I wa« much sur- 
prised and pleased. Will say 
U is «the best I have seen 
since the days of the old Ap
peal and the Rip Saw. Will 
be only too glad to send some 
subs. Finally, that something 
is severely wrong Has eaten 
its way Wo Hie numbed and 

befuddled Intellect of t h e 
farmers in this community. 
For a time they h'ad much 
faith in the new deal, finally 
have com© to realize ’that a 
new deal from the old deck is 
impossible,” he writes.

son, Mike Gronbois, Andrew Grou- 
bojs, and Chris Jonasen. Reserve: 
John Mouritsen, Alfred Larsen, 
Soren Rangborg, Guy Alien and 
Daniel Summers. Homestead: A, 
N. Grovon, Henry Brendon and C. j 
H. Paulson. Medicine Lake: Mar- 

I kuson and Epier, William Chris- j 
i tensen, Andy Anderson.

1 Other renewals and subs from 1 

I nearby points are H E. Holland i 
and Otto Grantham of Raymond, 
John A. Nelson of Outlook, Jorgen 
Jorgenson of Dooley, Will Carson 
of Comertown, Wyman Felti« of 
Peerless, David Reddon of Poplar, ! 
Mrs. Mark Davis of McCabe, and ) 
A. S. Homrighouse, A. M. Renvold j 

■ George Kohl, and R. L. Devaney, 
all of Wolf Point.

League is quite strong as we
have been fighting electric 
light shutoffs and eviction*. 
There are more eviction* 
ing up so things will get

Advertising Rates furnished upon application. Washington, Sept. 5.—As 
the result of month-long ne
gotiations an agreement has 
been reached among wheat 
exporting and wheat import
ing countries which is sup
posedly designed to solve the 
farm crisis in this crop. The 
terms of the agreement pro
vide for the extension on an 
international scale of the 
hunger program already in
troduced in the United States 
—The actual working out ot 
these terms will be much the 
same as the working out of 
the disarmament and world 
economic conferences — each 
of the powers will prepare for 
greater world ■ struggle under 
cover of the agreement.

15 PER CENT CUT UNDER 
ALLOTMENT PLAN

cea.
mor*

lively then. We are leaving 
for the first UFL State Cau 
ference in a few hours.

“This plan” says .‘he Depart
ment of Agriculture and the 
cooperation of 'the world in 
the London agreement, are 
efforts to combat low prices 
and high surpluses.”

High surpluses” and low 
prices are to be “solved” un- 
der the New Deal by cu'ting 
down world production so that 
millions of working people are 
put ion a permanent starvation 
diet.

ERIK BERT, Editor
CHARLES E. TAYLOR, Managing Editor 

HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager
1
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HOW TO SELL THE PAPER 

“At the state UFL picnic I 
got a hint on a good

t
If world, wheat prices fail to 

rise as a result of inflation then 
each of the agreeing countries has 
a perfect justification in the agree 
ment for NOT LOWERING TAR
IFFS AND TRADE BARRIERS.

The fifteen per cent acreage 
cut announced by Secretary Wal-

:

Friday, September 8, 1933 waf t0
sell literature.” writes Edwh 
Pfutzenreuter of Hecla. S. D. 
“Two cute little girls, tight 
or nine years old. who 
wi'lh the workers’ delegation 
from Aberdeen, volunteered to 
Kelp us sell. I think ^hey sold 
more literature than all the 
rfcst of us put together.”

ii c

The Blue Vulture CtM
Î

t
1

Mob Beats Up Organizer Jonathan Hoff, Emmons Co. N. 
D., UFL organizer, sends one sub 
and remits for papers and pro

grams.

| <■
tD. P. Kelly, Snohomish Coounty 

Wash., remits for bundles.
Mrs. H. Gerling, Williams Co.,

, again and told that he was going N. JDak. ^conies in with ten subs.

1 to be released. Again, he w-as sent 
i back to the tank, 
j that night he was called and told 
that he was going to be released. Uagmar: _A._W.

He protested and said he was .
afraid of a lynch mob if he were 1-------- :
turned loose at that time of night, states even the msurancec om-

DOINGS OF LAST WEEK 
Spanaway local of the UPL, 

Washington, renews for another 
year.

C. A. Miller, Koochiching Co. 
Minn,, remits two dollars for the 
papers received.

The Blue Vulture has made the fruitful Yakima Valley 
one of its nesting places. The golden eggs that many farm
ers expected of this carrion-bird have not been laid. In
stead it has brought to its nesting place tear gas and ma
chine guns, terror and persecution, vigilantes and lynch mob.

^Roosevelt and his propaganda machine have promised 
deliverance for the “Forgotten men” under the New Deal. 
Our correspondents in Washington have reported in this 
issue what the New Deal really means. In their reports we 
find the following:

l

L. F. AHy, Whatcom Co. Waßh.,
,__ ______ John Boulds dui ing the pa.-it | sen(js us one sub

About 9 p. m. week the following renewal's
......................... land subs in our home* county.)

So^ensor. Jens I 
i Nyby. J. B. Moran, M. O. Torger- I

iCoiiUnued Iruai utt£u out)
i

and no arrests were made altho 
later tear gas bombs were used to 

Secretary Wallace has declared 1 disperse the crowd of over a thou- 
that the larmers of tne United j sand people who had gathered.1 
States taking part in the allot- , Several worker« were arrested 
ment plan for wheat will have to ! when the meeting failed to break 
cut their acreage 15 per cent dur- Cars blocked the streets for „ ^old ^ ^ panics were forced to enact mora-
ing the next crop year. This is blocks around. Had the National ; t0ld to get the hel1 out of £rium legislation. This legisla

te be their contribution to putting Guard stayed away, no trouble ; tion contained so many loop holes
the world on a hunger program, would have developed for the THE VIGILANTES 1 that it didn’t satisfy the farmers.

j crowd was orderly and interested. „„ , „ , .. .
When he walked oui the door WAVE OF MILK STRIKES 
marked figures closed in en j
him and hf was forced into a wave milk strikes was ;

i big sedan and someone sat I anatner development in toe same 

on his lace to keep him quiet. J movement.
He was driven about 15 miles But according to Harris, these 
Into the deserted country and struggles have not been co-ordi-
there the car waited for àher : nat*d and the Chicago conference 
arrivals. When the other cars proposes to organize and systema-
drew up, Boskaljon had the ^ze them. One of ks main ob-
presence of mind to note that Jectives will be to build solidarity
all the licenses were either re- between the city working people
moved or covered. When it is and the farmers,
remembered that the high- The conference has the support 

1 way* were heavily patrolled some 60,000 farmers in farm
by the state police at this organizations thnxout the country, 
time, show* that rhe state po. The call is signed by the executive 
lice had a hand in the kidnap. committee of the Farmers Na-. 
pPng. j tional Committee for Action which I

Boskaljon had been bound includes: Lewis Benteley, Perkaßie, 1
hand and foot. Two other ; Pa‘ Pennsylvania milk strike
men, bound as he was. were ileader; Philip Smäth’ Penn8yH 
dragged out unto the ground va?ia5 ^hase New Hamp-
and laid beside Boskaljbn i shire; Jolm W’ Marahall> 0hl°5 
These were I. W. W ’s They and Lem Harrif> Washington, D.
were later tarred and feath. C- Supporting organizations «f- !
«red. One lies near deal*,It in «Dated with the National Com- 
Salttle now. mittee number 34.

N. Nelson, Marshall Co. S. Dak. 
sends one more sub.

t
Ge». O. Ahderson, hanti Co. 

Minn.,
SEES ANOTHER HARD 

WINTER
Irene Young, Skagit Coun

ty, Wash’, sends a dollar for 
bundle. “If* the fighting 

paper for the fighting people.
Relief is off through the state | Aarne J. Pisila, Oowlitr court, 
w.th only a few working, It Wash., sends two subs and ordm 
means another hard winter,” receipt boof. 
she writes. j D K Georgieff, Kootenai Co,

J. W. Eustis, Twin Falls, Idaho j Idaho renews.
remits for a bundle. Florence M. Irving, Jackson Co.

. . . Mo., sends us tow six month suk
In Wiaconaui the United

Farmers League is making GETTING UP MORE SPEED 
preparation« to make the tour E. J. Fry, Jefferson Co,
of Harry Lux the biggest sue- Oolo. remits for bundle atid he 
cess ever. Harry Lux is the «ays “Double the next order,
fighting State Organizer of We are getting up a little
hhe Nebraska Holiday Assn. more speed. We have to or.

who made Sears and Roebuck ! ^er more perhaps 100 a week"
.rl,e8w P°P“!ar imeriCu Ed Emplcoven, Marshall Co. S.
The Wisconsin UFL, through D rcmi,s for
L‘* Sî.ï,e Wm. Krone, Roberts Co. S. Dll

bn V i sends four rubs,
bundle of 500 papers for Harry E Schneider, San Prod»,

wT« ! "r a"d

Hetts. “Keep up the good Roy Miller. .Sherman Co,
work. A cartoon each issue Nebr,. sends two subs. He
would help *he paper tremendi. also wants 800 copies for the
onsly. I liked thte cartoon of Harry Lux meeting.
last week bnl It should be Henry Kiook, Carbon Co. Mat, 
more closely connected with re_ew. {or
the struggles eondaeted by the | Lbb, Gary, U.

! UFL. as a whole,* sends bundle

H. N. Fisher, Bowman Co., N. D. i Aame J. Pkila, Yakima County 
sends ten 25-cent eubs. Wash, «end’s dollar for bondi«

°UT IN CENTOAL MON- j Pw^E™is, Twin Fail, Ob

i „ „ TANA i Idaho sends us a one year «ub.
Nathan French of 1 hihp8 Co., I James Muggerud, Adams eo®* 

Mont., writes: “Mr. W. W. Ward ty> N. D se;js fmJr 
ie tfymg to organize a league of Matt Koivula, Wright county, 
the fanners mthe Midale-Kegina sends two more sube.
communities. We would like to ____
have you send us some samp1 es of GOING AFTER MORE 
the Producers News to give out SUBS
at our next meeting. Please send Carl Land, St, Louis Om 
the copies to me and 1 will see Minn, (sends twto subs. ‘Tor
that they are distributed to the ow figuring paper and I w
different farmers attending. I working to get more as w®
hope tc obtain more subscribers in as people get a few ceiiVk
tke rear future.” writes.

Mstt Koivula of Wright countv, a. . -, . . RnrV4 r»Minn, sends two sub, »nil orcers Clm»en«e, B^

« bundle for . picnic to be held N JKnàe twenty't"<' 
on his farm on Sept. 2 and 8. “We sabe* . _r. . r. TeM
expect to have UPL speakers and Caf,e Tra™ °K H

a program at this picnic. We do one „ ’ , w„j ti
not need a blue eagle here hu* we | AHenMinrt, W*rt“
do our part supporting the UPL.” N- orilcrB 160 copies of P* I 

F K 1 Prank Murtland, Beltrami w
Minn, sends three subs. j 

W. Brown, Manietee Co. 

sends for subs.

sends stamp* for * 
bundle to be used at meeting 
“We are all broke but anxioog 
to read and circulate the Pro. 
ducer* News” he writes.

a

Farmers and agricultural workers have been pitted 
one against the other in the Yakima Valley.

A peaceful meeting being addressed by Casey Boskal
jon, State UFL Organizer, was broken up by National 
Guardsmen with tear gas.

Martial law was declared in Yakima county.

Boskaljon was third degreed, and then turned over 
to a lynch mob of rich farmers by the sheriff, together 
with organizers of- the farm workers. He was brutally 
beaten by this mob, which had the protection of the 
state police.

The federal government immediately stepped into 
the conflict and sent one of its agents to question Bos
kaljon while in jail in order to deport him if possible.

One of the farm worker organizers who was beaten 
together with Boskaljon lies near death in Seattle as a 
result of the beating.

The militant Goold family of Yakima has been 
arrested and is still held in jail.

Organization of vigilante groups is reported in dif
ferent parts of the valley.

The Blue Vulture has showed his claws. This is the 
New Deal, organized terror against the working people, 
when fine phrases will not stupify them any longer.

When the news of the agree- I _ , .. Jß,
ment was announced Wallace phar Saturday, it was learned that dere- 

-e-pr,,.,,. gates to the conference had been 
I beaten up and *ent back home.

\ i

acterized it as 
achievement

a
much the

words that have been used) by the FAIR GROUNDS REFUSED 
o er capitalist politician« to fool When the Secretary of the UFL 
the working people about the dis- accompanied by another member 
armament and other conferences.

same

, . , attempted to gain admittance to
, *e *our wain exporting coun- the fair grounds, on Sunday they 

ri®s.^rgeTT?tl^a’ Aastralia. Canada; were stopped by a State police- 
an e United States have all man and told they couldn’t enter.

A Mr. Hinman appeared and re- 
among these turned the $10 deposit 

countries provides export quota* fair pounds. When they were 
for the current marketing season asked why they were not allowed 
up to July 31 1934, as follows:!
Canada, 200 million bushels; Ar-|

signed the agreement. 
The agreement

on the

to hold their meeting there, they
.... .... „„„.were told to go to the sheriff’s

gentma 110 million; Australia 1051 office find out. 
million; United. States 47 million. Boskaljon and his companion 

CONTRADICTION IN PLAN turned and started back to town. 
One of the contradictory tea- met a car carrying more dele- 

ture« of the agreement is brought ^tes about a block away. A state 
to light in the export quotas for cop a^st^ the first car. Another 
Australia and Argentina. Austrai- ; state cop accosted Boskaljon and 
lia is granted a total export quota asked him if he were the State 
for the 1933-34 nd 1934-35 sea- Secretary of the UPL. He' admit- 
sons of 266 million bushel« while ted thi« and was told that he 
Argentina is granted a quota for 'would have to talk It over with 
these two seasons of 264 million the sheriff. Three cars of dele- 
bushels. • gates were taken to the sheriff’s

If the 1938 exports fall below for questioning. Boskaljon
the amount stated above then the was the finst to V questioned, 
quota* for the season 1934-36 will 
be increased to fill out the total 
for the two seasons allowed each 
of these countries.

CLOTHES TORN OFF MINN rANTTURNn?

DELEGATE CHOSEN
Boskaljon was taken apart 

from the main group by about 
five men. His clothes were 
ripped off a!nd he was brutally 

Boskaljon was questioned by the ; lashed and asked if he was
state police and when he refused going to talk. When he re- . _
to answer, stating that he would) fused, 'he was jerked over and Kelsey Farmers Pledge Aid

talk only to the judge, he wa^ lashed on the other sidle. In fa> “School OH Wheels 
beater, with fkts and open palm.,. ; all, he masii have received in i
When he started bleeding from the neighborhood of thirty .
the blows he was thrown into jail. lashes with a blacksnake. r , ... .
Later he was questioned by an . . «h*y, Minn., Aug. 81.—At a
immigration officer. Boskaljon He exPlamed the role of the «organizational meeting of the 
told him that he was born in Hoi- UFL’ how il fights the P°0T UFL local • d^gaX& was elected 
land, that he had come to this farmers and workers against the to the State Conference of the

rich farmer«. Ore of the masked United Farmers League. Also a
committee was elected to collect 
food for the farm leaders school 
the “school on wheels,” which is 
being held in Palisade.

At the meeting the Sit. Louis 
County Secretary of the United 
Farmers League, Reino Tantilla, 
pointed out “it i« necessary that 
we build a strong United Farmers 
League in Kelsey which will be 
able to mobilize the farmers 
against any attempts of the bank
ers or any other money lenders 
to drive the poor farmer« off their 
farms because of inability to pay 1 
their mortgages. Also so that we 
will be able to carry on an effec
tive struggle for all the needs of 
the poor farmers, against sheriff 
sales, for relief, etc.”

“The only way, he pointed out, 
that we can build the UFL ÿito a 
mass organization is that we be
gin to take up all these issues that 
face the farmers and prove thru 
action that the UFL is the only 
economic farmers organizations 
that fights in their behalf, 
fellow farmers, let u« build a mass 
United Farmers League in Kelsey.

The struggles has its origin in the inability-of the im
poverished farmers and the farm wprkers to exist under the 
miserable prices for their product and their labor. A spirit 
of struggle has been developing among impoverished farm
ers and the farm workers. In order to prevent unity among 
workers and farmers against their common enemy, the rich 
farmers, the Chambers of Commerce, and the bankers or
ganized a brutal attack on the farm workers who defended 
tiiemselves miiitantly.

Now a bull pen has been constructed in Yakima “for 
the purpose of antagonizing the workers against the farm
ers and vice, versa,” as one of our correspondents reports. 
The officials of Yakima are asking that the Blue Vulture, 

• whose pen this is, should lay them a golden egg to pay for' 
it, and to pay for persecuting the workers in it. They are 
going to request that the Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion, the milch cow of the bankers, donate $23,000 to foster 
this attempt to spread antagonism among workers and 
farmers, $3,000 for the pen and $20,000 for persecuting 
these workers.

The United Front Conference which had been organized 
under the leadership of the United Farmers League, was 
smashed up, delegates were arrested and third degreed, 
State Organizer Boskaljon was brutally beaten at the com
mand of the Blue Vulture and the class it represents—the 
rich.

THIRD DEGREE

nThis means that if the deep, 
ening crisis cuts exports dur- 
ing 1933 then Argentina and 
Australia will be allowed to 
INCREASE their exports the 
following year. This will suc
ceed in wrecking Hie agree- 
ment if it is not wrecked be. 
fore that time. country in 1917 and that he had 

received his citizenship papers in 
Increased quotas are also set Plymouth county, Iowa, in 1927 

for the other wheat exporting 1927. 
countries during 1984. The U. S.

figures spoke to Boskaljon in his 
native tongue and told him that 
he would not be whipped any 
more.- In order to frighten the 
other two workers who were 
bound, a revolver was shot off 
near him but he was not hurt.

or

The next day he was called

“Many are beginning to Open their eyes now and are in
terested.” LEFT ON HIGHWAYS

The third correspondent has drawn a conclusion that we I to^e^k 
should take to heart, not only in Washington but thruout were obviously afraid that they 
the nation. had gone to* far and were worried

over the consequences. Without 
further mistreatment, he was then 
taken to the highway and left 
there. He later managed to get a 
ride on a truck to Ellensburg and 
from there, rode the blind into 
Seattle.

This is the most brutal drive 
made against workers since the 
notorious Centralia case. It had 
the full co-operation of all the 
State, county and municipal 
authorities. It is a hideous blot 
on the record of Yakima. The In
ternationa! tabor Defense has 
passed a resolution demanding the 
immediate arrest an3 imprison

ment of the sheriff, the acting 
sheriff and <all those responsible 
for thif hideous crime.

M. H. Pakkala of Kalama, 
Wash., write* us a* follows: 
“Our local United Farmers

“The reception we received at Yakima is the most 
encouraging development I have seen in this state. If 
the small organization we have now can throw such a 
scare into the bosses a larger one could surely do still 
were.”

Our immediate task is to raise a wave of protest against 
the disruption of thef United Front Conference, against the 
brutal terror instituted by the National Guard, the State 
Police, and the local authorities of Yakima county.

Demand of Governor Martin at Olympia the immediate 
release of all farm workers and fanners who are still held 
in Yakjjna. Demand of him the immediate arrest and trial 
of the sheriff and acting sheriff and all others responsible 
for the terror organized against the workers and farmers.

Demand that the Yakima county authorities tear down 
the bull pen erected in the city of Yakima.

Protest .to the Department of Labor at Washington the 
use of the immigration officials against the farmers and 
workers in the Yakima valley.

Under the leadership of the United Farmers 
the Upited Front Conference which was smashed h 
will be held in Seattle on September 17.

HSB

/lThe order for the smashing of the Conference and 
for the terrorization of the delegates, particularly those 
representing the United Farmers League, was issued 
because the capitalist class recognized in the United 
Farmers League and in the United Front Conference a 
powerful iorce for unity in the working class, between 
the workers and the farmers

RITZUOTEL

I »I
«in ‘f!’»I

a j » * **•• 

ill • i

The exploiters of both the impoverished farmers and 
the farm workers understand that the leadership of the 
United Farmers League is different from the leadership of 
the Grange and other old line farm organizations. They 
understand that whereas the Grange leaders will permit and 
even stimulate attacks on the farm workers, the United 
Farmers League will never relax until such misleadership of 
the farmers is tom out trunk and roots from the ranks of 
the impoverished farmers.

The bankers know that when the United Farmers 
League declares for a United Front of busted farmers and 
destitute farm workers it means just that, and what is more 
that it will never compromise one instant in the struggle 
for this unity.

We in the United Farmers League stand for Unity thru
out the entire working class because we realize that only 
through such Unity can we carry on an effective struggle— 
along the whole front—against the master dass. The ruling 
and exploiting dass seeks to bread disunity just because 
they realize that Unity is a force which will bring them to 
terms.

!yy So, »

HOAtOt-im fAKOUS SPAN 1944 VILLAS*
Has Souvenir of Crisis

St. Mary’s Kansas.—A local 
farmer, Ralph Hilton, has a real 
souvenir of the crisis. Hilton 
killed a calf and sent it« hide to 
a tannery. The hide brought 60 
cents. The freight wä» 56 cents. 
Hilton received a check for five 
cents. He framed it.

MCWEJT atmospheric cate

250 ROOMSDMC AHO OAMCC nwHO
RATES _ - 

S L60 rcr o*v jg. J OOUC* CHARGE
Dirt Farmers Will 

Lay Down Program 

Of United Action

FH»tP«OOfSTRlC

WAsSSro^^NDJwF^INNEAPOLjl
I

League
Yakima

Jb

This Conference must be mi(Continued from Front Page)a smashing b)< to the 
attempts to break the struggles of the fai iérs and 
workers and to sow disunity among them.

Producers News, Plentywood, Montana. 

Enclosed find

î o. *1
?took place. The fint Farmers 

National Relief Conference formu
lated its demands »nd took them 
to President Hoover and Congress.

Rebuffed by the administration 
they turned to local action in their 
communities. There followed a 
wave of “penny sales” or “Sears- 
Roetmck sales” h» which farmers 
were able to prevent the foreclos
ure and eviction of thousands of 
farm families. .

The farmers* movement reached 
such proportions that several

• ■

--------Dollars. J____ Cents for a eco
fkWe call on every United Farmers League member every 

reader of the Producers News in Washington, every militant 
farmer, to put every energy into this conference, 
convinced that it will be done.

Because it will be done, out of the conference will 
come a mighty United Front of the impoverished farm
ers, a mass United Farmers League and the knowledge 
among the farmers of Washington that the Producers 
News is their fighting organ.

............. —.Months subscription to the PRODUCERS
NEWS, the militant organ of the American farmers. 1Our correspondents give valuable conclusions from the 

smash up of the Yakima conference.

“I cannot help but feel that it will have a helpful 
effect in the end by clarifying the situation,” wrote the 
first A letter from the second, written a week after 
the date for the conference confirms this statement.

We are
tr
H*Name____ ------- Address___ ____

(Print name and address)
State.

if
Subscription rates: One year, $2; Six Months, $1; Three Months 50c.
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